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Discussion of the 1st Quarterly Report from 
 Las Virgenes Unified School District 

October 2021 

Overview of this Report 
This agenda item provides information on the first quarterly report submitted by Las Virgenes 
Unified School District (LVUSD) addressing stipulations resulting from the May 2021 site visit. 
Following its decision at the June 2021 meeting, the Committee on Accreditation directed 
LVUSD to provide updates to staff at quarterly intervals. Information is included in this report 
related to how the institution is addressing the requirements of each stipulation. 

Staff Recommendation 
It is the staff’s recommendation that the Committee on Accreditation accept this report from 
Las Virgenes Unified School District but take no further action at this time as the program 
continues to address the stipulations placed upon it by the COA. Staff will continue to work with 
the institution to provide technical assistance and review the remainder of the quarterly 
reports from the institution for the 2021-22 year. 

Background 
A provisional accreditation site visit for Las Virgenes Unified School District was held virtually 
and took place on May 10-12, 2021. Following discussion and deliberation of the report and its 
recommendations at their June 2021 meeting, the COA determined that the institution be 
granted Accreditation with Stipulations. Twelve stipulations were placed on the program as 
provided below and work began to address those stipulations immediately.  
 
Las Virgenes Unified School District Stipulations: 
 
1. That within one year the institution provides evidence.  

a. that the unit and all programs collaborate with their partners regarding the criteria and 
selection of clinical personnel, site-based supervisors, and school sites as appropriate to 
the program.  

b. that the unit and programs implement coursework and clinical experiences for 
candidates to effectively support all students in meeting state-adopted academic 
standards.  

2. That within one year, for the Teacher Induction Program, the institution provides evidence  
a. that the candidates’ Individual Learning Plan (ILP) will include professional growth goals 

and how the candidate will meet those goals with defined and measurable outcomes.  
b. that the ILP will identify support and learning opportunities for each candidate to refine 

effective teaching practices through focused cycles of inquiry.  
c. that the mentoring process will support each candidate’s analysis of student and other 

outcomes data to further inform the repeated cycle of planning and instruction.  
d. that the program ensures candidates have dedicated time for observations of colleagues 

and peers.  

https://www.ctc.ca.gov/docs/default-source/educator-prep/coa-agendas/2021-06/2021-06-item-19.pdf?sfvrsn=d4c42ab1_4
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e. that program leaders provide formative feedback to mentors on their work.  
f. that the program collaborates with affiliated school and district administrators and all 

members of the induction system to provide a coherent overall system of support.  
g. that candidates are provided with significant opportunities to experience issues of 

diversity, including experience in schools reflecting the diversity of California’s student 
population.  

3. That within one year, for the Preliminary Administrative Services Credential program, the 
institution provides evidence  
a. that the design of the program is aligned with principles of adult learning theory.  
b. that the program establish productive working relationships with affiliated partners 

(school districts which facilitate field experiences, higher education institutions, 
community organizations, and other stakeholder groups) in order to share responsibility 
for program quality; candidate recruitment, selection, and advisement; curriculum 
development; delivery of instruction; selection of field Report of the Provisional Site 
Visit Team to Item 19 June 2021 Las Virgenes Unified School District 4 sites; design of 
field experiences; selection and preparation of field experience supervisors, and 
assessment and verification of candidate competence.  

4. That within one year, for the Clear Administrative Services Credential program, the 
institution provides evidence  
a. that demonstrates the clear, consistent, well-defined criteria used in the selection 

process of coaches.  
5. that quarterly progress reports be provided to the Committee on Accreditation to ensure 

that appropriate action is being taken in a timely manner. 
 
First Quarterly Report Contents  
Following the May site visit, Las Virgenes Unified School District’s program staff and 
administration met to discuss the stipulations; this report contains the actions which have and 
will be taken in addressing each of the stipulations. The first quarterly report from LVUSD was 
received on September 27th and a summary is provided after Next Steps.  
 
Next Steps  
The second quarterly report is scheduled to be presented to the COA at its February 2022 COA 
meeting. Staff will continue to monitor LVUSD’s progress in addressing its stipulations.
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Steps Taken by Las Virgenes Unified School District to Address Stipulations 

Stipulation Plans for Addressing Stipulations and Evidence 

Provide evidence that the unit and 
all programs collaborate with their 
partners regarding the criteria and 
selection of clinical personnel, site-
based supervisors, and school sites 
as appropriate to the program.  
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Develop job descriptions for clinical supervisors and coaches.  

• Advertise and recruit for these positions through Edjoin.  

• Develop a formal interview process for field supervisors and coaches.   

• Collaborate with all partners on the selection, training, and evaluation of clinical 
personnel at the beginning and end of each program year to identify their needs 
and goals for the candidates.  

 
Evidence  
Edjoin Job Descriptions 

Provide evidence that the unit and 
programs implement coursework 
and clinical experiences for 
candidates to effectively support all 
students in meeting state-adopted 
academic standards.  
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Teacher Induction candidates participate in two teaching and learning cycles to 
support students in meeting academic content standards. 

 
Evidence  
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) 
Teaching & Learning Cycle 

Teacher Induction Program 
Stipulations 

 

Provide evidence that the candidates’ 
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) will 
include professional growth goals and 
how the candidate will meet those 
goals with defined and measurable 
outcomes.  

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Candidates complete a CSTP self-assessment three times per year including 
hyperlinks to each substandard so candidates can assess their level of practice with 
rubrics. 

• Mentors facilitate reflections on CSTP substandards. 

• Coaching conversations help identify a problem area of practice that will inform 
instructional rounds.  

• Candidates choose a professional growth goal that is specific, measurable, 
actionable, relevant, and timely with specific actions to support the goal.  

 

https://www.edjoin.org/Home/JobDescriptions?id=382&jobType=certificated
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BkMW23gU11HPy6oxJ1Eanqgx1VansS_WRKvfrg9Anug/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BkMW23gU11HPy6oxJ1Eanqgx1VansS_WRKvfrg9Anug/edit#bookmark=id.6evsclll2930
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Evidence 
CSTP Self-Assessment 
CSTP Self-Assessment Rubrics 
CSTP Reflection 
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) 

Provide evidence that the ILP will 
identify support and learning 
opportunities for each candidate to 
refine effective teaching practices 
through focused cycles of inquiry.  

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Within the ILP, candidates complete two teaching and learning cycles following the 
plan, teach, reflect, and apply structure, which include data-driven professional 
growth goals, action steps, and analysis of progress. 

• Candidates implement the plan, and the mentors collects observation data via a 
collaboratively established protocol designed around the seven principles of the 
instructional core.  

 
Evidence 
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) 
Instructional Rounds Observation Protocol 

Provide evidence that the mentoring 
process will support each candidate’s 
analysis of student and other 
outcomes data to further inform the 
repeated cycle of planning and 
instruction.  

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Within the “plan” section of the ILP, candidates collect and analyze data to inform 
the needs of their specific growth area goal and use this information to differentiate 
instruction to reach all learners.  

• In the “apply” section of the ILP, data analysis drives planning and instructional 
considerations for the next cycle of planning and instruction.  

 
Evidence 
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) 

Provide evidence that the program 
ensures candidates have dedicated 
time for observations of colleagues 
and peers.  
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Within the ILP, candidates conduct instructional rounds to see examples of high-
quality learning and teaching and analyze learning tasks to foster student 
improvement. This is a new addition to the ILP.  

• Coaching conversations help identify a problem area of practice that will inform 
instructional rounds.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LqymVwjoF-wlX50WdGNzYMALeYki8Yy_Vg7-Z2lqU-c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LqymVwjoF-wlX50WdGNzYMALeYki8Yy_Vg7-Z2lqU-c/edit#bookmark=id.g3zcdqxdwyy4
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10axiZ548WZeD2A734nCm5NdXUcTgyw38UQXzE6bD8Cw/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BkMW23gU11HPy6oxJ1Eanqgx1VansS_WRKvfrg9Anug/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BkMW23gU11HPy6oxJ1Eanqgx1VansS_WRKvfrg9Anug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12OKAa9GOcsj8_HEgw61MPqbAmhNtWLqZCZqpb7iawn4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BkMW23gU11HPy6oxJ1Eanqgx1VansS_WRKvfrg9Anug/edit
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Evidence 
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) 
CSTP Self-Assessment 
CSTP Reflection 
Instructional Rounds Observation Protocol 

Provide evidence that program 
leaders provide formative feedback 
to mentors on their work. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Mentors participate in a Coaching Development Plan.  

• Conversations with program leadership help identify professional growth goals, 
action steps, support needed from leadership, and analysis of progress. 

 
Evidence 
Coaching Development Plan 

Provide evidence that the program 
collaborates with affiliated school and 
district administrators and all 
members of the induction system to 
provide a coherent overall system of 
support. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Candidates and mentors meet with the candidate’s site administrator at the 
beginning of the placement to align needs and expectations. 

• Mentors and district administration meet weekly to address program support and 
progress. 

• Mentors attend quarterly teacher Induction Regional Collaborative meetings. 
 

Evidence 
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) 
Weekly Meetings Agenda  
Quarterly Regional Induction Meetings Agenda 

Provide evidence that candidates are 
provided with significant 
opportunities to experience issues of 
diversity, including experience in 
schools reflecting the diversity of 
California’s student population. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Candidates differentiate lesson plans and activities to reach all learners including 
English learners and students with disabilities 

• Program is exploring additional ways to ensure that candidates have experience 
with a diverse population.  

Evidence 
Instructional Rounds Observation Protocol 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BkMW23gU11HPy6oxJ1Eanqgx1VansS_WRKvfrg9Anug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LqymVwjoF-wlX50WdGNzYMALeYki8Yy_Vg7-Z2lqU-c/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10axiZ548WZeD2A734nCm5NdXUcTgyw38UQXzE6bD8Cw/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12OKAa9GOcsj8_HEgw61MPqbAmhNtWLqZCZqpb7iawn4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19cp7-L-NqqTD3jZF3khYfvMofPTAt9RzC6fOnVFZQkA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BkMW23gU11HPy6oxJ1Eanqgx1VansS_WRKvfrg9Anug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VxEZ7otM8pK-uKdnjq2C_1KSDUrTb-sK02rEi7oS1H4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZNs7HWPzkr-xfy-Vq92d3hPvaNPqp2BAco6scuFMHt0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12OKAa9GOcsj8_HEgw61MPqbAmhNtWLqZCZqpb7iawn4/edit?usp=sharing
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Preliminary Administrative Services 

Provide evidence that the design of 
the program is aligned with principles 
of adult learning theory. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• A selection of graphic organizers is available for faculty to use in collaborative
activities with candidates to help frame constructivist conversations around the
course texts.

• Candidates participate in an online course that is a refresher to the original Adaptive
Schools Foundation Training in addition to an online course taken earlier which
addresses the program’s theoretical foundations. The training focuses on the use of
data to inform leadership practice.

Evidence 
Available Graphic Organizers 

Provide evidence that the program 
establish productive working 
relationships with affiliated partners 
(school districts which facilitate field 
experiences, higher education 
institutions, community 
organizations, and other stakeholder 
groups) in order to share 
responsibility for program quality; 
candidate recruitment, selection, and 
advisement; curriculum 
development; delivery of instruction; 
selection of field sites; design of field 
experiences; selection and 
preparation of field experience 
supervisors, and assessment and 
verification of candidate competence. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• The program continues to strengthen its partnerships and collaboration with the
administration at all affiliated school districts.  The program will expand its IHE
partnerships and other program partners in during the 2021-22 academic year.

Credential Stipulations 

https://www.centeredx.lvusd.org/graphicorganizers
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Clear Administrative Services 
Credential Stipulation 

 

Provide evidence that demonstrates 
the clear, consistent, well-defined 
criteria used in the selection process 
of coaches. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 

• Job descriptions have been uploaded to Edjoin. 

• Develop a formal interview process for field supervisors and coaches. Applicants 
provide a video response to a set of questions (see below) for review by program 
staff and the program coordinator.  

 
Evidence  
Edjoin Job Descriptions 
Interview Questions:  
1. In what ways have you continued to grow and learn as an educator? What growth goals 
do you have as an educational leader?  
2. What leadership books and articles have really influenced who you are as a leader?  
3. In what ways will the Center EdX PASC program be a priority in your busy life as a leader? 
How will you make sure you have time to support the growth of future leaders?  
4. What do you know about Center EdX? How does your leadership philosophy align with 
the vision and mission?  

 

http://edjoin.org/Home/DistrictJobPosting/1436073

